
Sis Eiraibs.
Fer (be Christian Watchman.

BECOLLECTTOHS OF SOME.
ANTIUCITIBS—* WALK THKOU6H THE CAXPO

The Forum ia on the ether aide of the Capito- 
two lame

bajjocchi with all thebeggars pleading for 
eloquence of which they were masters. One 

■eemed in the hat stage» *of despair—it 
povero desperate porero misera hi le, oh! me Sig
nori mezzo bajjceh,while the other,the celebrated 
Beppo, would plead for farthings* with as 
simper* and smiles and grace» as a clerk in a 

dry good store.

‘У

The Roman For am—the modern Csmpo
Vacchino, now extends before ■», and one paoeee
to recal something of it* past history, and to

At the foot of the stairsview the present rwi 
are the Mamertine 
erected the church of 8l Gineeppe de’Felegnami. 
These were originally built by Ancus Martins, 
afterwards Sestios Tullius sank dungeons for 
prisoners of sUte below the prison for ordinary 

offenders. In theee 
starred to death. Here the accomplices of Ca- 
taline perished, end here perhaps 8L Peter and 
St. Paul were imprisoned. Visitors are shown a 
spring of water which miraculously gushed fonh 
for the bap-iam of thg jailer. We did not see 
the interior of three 
nor nf the poach of the church we saw the walla. 

They are of і 
■troclures of the Capitol, and all the work* of that 
period. These prtsjcs ere among the moat in
teresting relics in Rome, end оце of the few re
mains of the kingly period.

The whole apace occupied by the Forum and 
its surrounding temples baa bren filled up with 
earth to a height of twenty or thirty feet. Some

over which has been

Juguriha wai

bel from the inte-

thicktteea, like the sub

parte hare been excavated where the bases of
some temple and pillars, and the old pavement 
of the Appian way have been laid open. Imme
diately behind the Capitol a large excavation was 
made
occupation of Rome ; when among other interest • 
ing discoveries the military column which is 

the front of the Capitoline, and which

by the French daring their former

now on
formerly served es the point whence the ex
tent of the Roman Empire wee measured, was 
found. This 
certifying the positions of 
markable of the temples. Then immediately 
behind the Capitol are the ruins of two temples і 
the farthest
Stator, of which eight col 
remain. Theee pillera, however, have no pre
tensions to beauty, being very coarsely finished 
and altogether ont of proportion. Some of the pil
lars are larger than the other»,—some are thick
er ia the middle then at either extremity. Near 
theee and towards the Mamertine priaonaare three 
beautifully lutedGerinthian columns,the relics of 
a temple dedicated to Saturn. Near to this Is a 
massive basement—ell that remains of a Temple 
of Jnpiter Тої 
the Capitoline 
the Arch of Sepüoûu» Severn»—which the Ro
man Senate erected in honor of liis exploits. It 
consist» of a large arch wilh a «mailer one on 
each aide, ornamented with ban relief* of the vic
tories of SeverWs. The names of hie sons Cara- 
calla and Gets were ieeeribed 
the arch, bet after Caracalla had assassinated his 
brother he

baa been of great ese in 
of the most ге»

the left ia that of Jnpiter 
of granite still

,—By the foot of the stairs of 
the Mamertine prisons is

the summit of

the of the latter to be
іу still be 

beyond another excavation 
end ПМТІ, ID front of the
«Amu with thi buried

A few

arch is “ the

however, no longer, sad its base has been nn-
of Fhocas was found in.buried, jr hen the 

scribed upon it. Haa edema formetly belong
ed to 

There of the old Forum 4 in-

^stiff.

BED HIVER VOYAGE. '
Out and in the lira is winding 

The Hoke of an long red dinis. 
Through beitn at deeky pine bed.

And gusty leagues of plain.

Only it time* u vote wienlh
With theidrilting c toed-rock joins— 

The .moke el the hunting lodgeu 
Of the wild Aeninmheins!

Dreamily blown Ike north wind 
From the lend at ice and 

The eyes that look a«n weary.
And heacy the hands tbst row.

And with one foot on the water,
And one foot on .the shore.

The angel of shadow gives warning 
That day shall be wo am.

Ia it the clung ol the wild geese,
Ia it the Indieu"» уеП,*

That lend» to the voice of the north wind 
The tone of the fir-ов bell?

The voyager *i
To the corned that grow» єресе;

Well he known the vnper ringing 
Of the hells of St. Boniface.

The belle of the Borneo mission.
That call from their turret» twain 

To the boatmen on Ike river,
To the hunter on

Even 60
The bitter north winds blow,!

And thon upon life*» Red River 

Onr Heart» ee

And when the angel of shadow 
Rest hie feet 

And onr eyes grow dim wit* welching, 
And onr heart» faint ut Ike oer.

Heppy і» he who heerrtb 
The eignsl of hie releue,

In the bell» of ike Holy City,

t-

t

re and shore,

Whittifu.

H. LAWRENCE & CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. warrant to be of good quality. 
a'iOMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 

Provieionà, Groceries, Fish, &c., &c. "■eeP 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 Aricine Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 40 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy River, do. Tea. To
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, &c., Ac. ___

DANDELION COFFEE. 3 cases more of the 
Dandelion Coffee—just received,

BABBITT'S CHEMICAL ERASlVB SOAP- 
The daily increasing demand for this Soap is a proof 
of its superior qualities. 6 boxes more just received

babbitt's Pure saleratus.—'тьі» і» the
best Salcratus now in use. 2d boxes just received.

BABBITT'S CONCENTRATED POTASH — 
100 cans on hand ;.ad for sale by

T. B.,BARKER,
o jt 23 Druggist, 86 King-street.

Ashbnrn Mills.
YT- 1LN DRIED CORN MEAL—16ti0 bbls.-For 
IV sale by subscribers.

The above is offered at a small advance on cost 
and being manufactured from Corn bought previous 
to the recent advance, will be sold at less than the 
present cost of impwbn^

Pork, Beef, Plour, Ac.
Ex Brigt "Xiphias,”
1 DBLS. Mess BEEF ;

20 bbls. Prime PORK 
100 bbls Extra Wisconsin 

16 “ White Beans.
1 hhd HAMS.

Ex Brigt '• Zebvlon.”—to arrive ;
400 bbls. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills ; 
HP “ CORN MEAL.
60 •* Extra Pilot and Navy Bread,
1 * “ Split Peas

Ex Steamer “ New Brunswick 
25 bbls Heavy Mesa Pork.

For sale at a small advance for Cash.
A. W. MASTERS, 

27, South Marxet Wharf.

fiom New York

20 В n- ;
Flo16 ЬЬіГшСЕ.

4 F AI A WEATHER.

Rubber Boots and Shoes.
rjNHE subscriberjias just received a very Urg^M-
Boots and Shoeeè Stout, Gossamer, Sandals, heel

ed and plain, Geutlemen's Imitation Sandals, Heavy 
and Gosarmer Shoes, with the FAMOUS SELF
ACTING SHOES. For sale low Wnolesale and 
EetaiL EDWIN FROST,

Oct 16 ________________  43 K ing Srreet.

Hardware, While Lend, Window 
Glass, Paint, OH, dee.

W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals
from England

waa "DOXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12*8, 
і V V 1J g tons Brandrame White Lead ; 160
ЬТЙвЇЛЙБЯЙ! r,ÆSb hm no. in

C& .-Го.™ S. ’̂a d^mïL^’BumhlA* I Stock .„d,»,ied »..o,.m,„,ofRead,-
А„ес;.ЬЄГзГш«к‘mUh*.3 Anvil! "«dcfolh^brim»» ’ Verting., Jd TrtW

Ж& Moulds, 6 bdl. k,1™ kdl Rimming., 3 ctt... Shir». Coll»,. »nd Front,-d„
£ry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, WooHen. Linen and Coiton .2c .ses SheffleW Gut-
iL "itf Thong»3 ’?’£ ЙЗЙЙД 1 l-ilm,K¥ortT.nd'^LT3'. -.ГвпМ 
càs^e C^Chai n»^4^o short linked Chsin^îdo'soctet Wont Hat,, 2 m»e. Fnr

&Ж «“KSSI ”‘r sa
esses Saddles, Bridle*, &c., lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Anneal’d Iron Wire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including samples of all descriptions of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containinjga 
very general assortment ef Hardware, to particularize.

Steel and Iron Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Rakes, Ma- 
nute and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting, Packing, &c., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mil 
leable Castings. * june 18

0ro!td°2,blCd P1P,rTH0S. R. JONES, 6, Dock-.t.

900 do Sulferino do. 
oct 2

For sale by
HALL » FAIRWKATHER.

Harmoniums and Melodious.
PROM the well known manufac’orjr j>f M 
Г Mason and Hamlin^ Boston, Mass.

"HE MAKER'S PRICES.
For sale atSeptember 24th 1861.

ФО ARRIVE in a few days per steamer Canada, 
A via Halifax, part of our FALL STOCK of 
NEW DRESS GOODS, CL9AKINGS,

MANTLES, HATS and FEATHERS, 
HOISERY and GLOVES, &c. 

BARBOUR & SEELY, 66 Ki

The subscribers have now on hand, a fine assort
ment of the above valuable Instruments, which the 
public are respectfully invitent (^ех^пшіе^^

78 Prince Wm-street.oct#>Rep 24.
•QURNETT'S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LEECH- 
JD B8, BTC.—Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are cer
tainly very fine. The Subscriber ha* received the 
following assortment, viz—Lemon, Vanilla, Al
monds, Nectarine, Rose, Celerv, Cinnamon and 
Orange : Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy is highly 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 
also received. Burnett's Cocoai e, Kelliston, Flori" 
mel, and Oriental TOOTH WASH, are quite popu
lar, and deserve a place at the toilet of every lady 
and gentleman. These Goods can be furnished at 
low prices by the dozen.

Also—Empty Phials, Funnels, Glass Syringes, 
Glats Tubes, Retorts, Teeth BRUSHES, Arnica 
Court Plaster, Liquid Rouge, Sulphuret Potass, 

J. CHALONER. 
cor King and Germain sts.

TO FA It 11 E K S AND COUNTRY 
DEALERS !

Ж NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex

ward's Island, to the ilubscriber, No. 78 Germait, St 
St. John N. B., where they can have the вате sold, 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting 6 pet 
cent., Commission. All orders personally ana punc
tually attended to. The Subscriber returns his thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their welfares^tus^owtl^^E

ry Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A Look 
hart* Son, R. Thomson, W.H. Harrison, Jame 
Chubb & Co., Merchants.

Swedish'Leeches. 
sept 18

STATÊTHE, GRANITE HALL,
No, », Dock Street.

FOR FALL WEAR !
OVER COATS, made from fresh imported Clothe,T4RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-

don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Company) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.

very cheafl ;
DRESS CLOTHES, in all qualities ; 
WORKING CLOTHES, in the most substantial

fabrics ;
FURNISHINGHf4d Offigb—79, Prince William Street, 8t. John.

This Company offers the lollowing inducements to the 
Ineured—Low listes of Premium—Prompt" payment ol 
Losses without reference to London—Л large and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Lightning 
an if a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsurance 
business.

GOODS, in great variety.
ТНОЗ. R. JONES.OOtfi

New Goods, New Goods.
TUST received from Great Britain and the Unite 
t) States, and Domestic Manufactured. First Fall 
Supply of

BOOTS and SHOES
comprising Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Cloth, 
Kid, Laying, Goat and Cashmere BOOTS, in single 
and double soles, military and low heels, elastic side, 
laced andbuttoned, Chamois and Flannel lined, etc.

Felt Boots In Great Variety.
Ladies and Gent.’s Carpet, Felt, «Patent and Goat 
Slippers. Boy’s coarse and fine Long Boots and 
Bootees. Ladies and Girl's strong Boots, elastic 
sides and laced.'

Gent.'s double and single sole strong and fine 
Boots ; Congress, Gaiter and Balmoral Boots of do
mestic manufacture, with the usual assortment of 

and Winter Goode. For aa‘e low Wholbsalb 
and Rbtail. EDWIN FROST,

43 King-street.

HENRY W. FRITH.
R PENNI8TON STARR 

General Agent
G. HI. STEVES,

36 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
1~TAS just received from New York—100 barrels 
H Extra State FLOUR, 20 bbls Extia Pastry do, 
2) bbls Heavy Mess PORK, 10 boxes superior State 
Cheese, 2 cases Anderson’s Cut TOBACCO.

Daily expected per “ Parkfield,” from London,— 
40 chests Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, 6 
casks Washing Soda, 4 bbls Carbonate do., 10 kegs 
Column's Fine Mustard, 2 cases Thumb Blue. 24 do. 
Mixed Pickles.

InStore—160 bbls calcined Plaster, 60 bhla Err 
mer’a do.. 16 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 16 
puns MOLASSES.

Also—Groceries of all kinds. Fruits, Ac., at mo 
derate prices, Wholesale and Retail. Oct 2,

Fall

W.Oct

M1SPECK GOODS.
LANDING.

Parkfield from London :—
Pj 4 Tone Brandrame No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Best Colored Paints, 
Putty,

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

MISPECK OLOTHS,

W. H. LAWTON’S, Pr. Wm. Sir.
1 do do

cask Blue Vitroil, 
do Green Coppas, 
do Lampblack, 
cases Colman'e No 1 Storcb, 
do Mustard, (in tin foil) 

, 1 chest Madras Indigo. For sal
market rates by

oct'J
UODY River and Shelburne HERRINGS—79 

vZ, bbk Quoddy River and Shelburne Herrings.— 
Foreale by J. W, HAMILTON.

I S STAPLES,
Street.

Lawrence’s Brick Building, opposite St. John Hotel 
Importer and Dealer in every description of

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS
Shawls, Ulbbons, Oileans, White Cottons,
Mantles, Parasole, Coburge, drey Cottons,
Mantle Cltlm, Umbrella*, Lustrée, Sheetings,

do Tweeds, Silks, Flannels, Shirting,
llomeepune, Velvets, Blankets,, Cotton Warps,
Trou»eriugf, Stays, Buga, Oil Clothe,
Tweed», Hosiery, Lacee, Table Covers,
Bonnets, Gloves, Linens, * Towels,
Hau* Sc. Caps, dock*, Muallna, Oenaburp,
Flowers, Delaines, Prime, Striped Shirtings
Feninere, Caljcoe*, Small Wares, кл., Ste.

An Inspection of the Stock is reepectfnlly solicited.
R. S. STAPLES, 83 King Street.

e at lowest

DaFOREST & PERKINS.
No.

Page’s Jewelry Store.
>60 KING STREET.

ҐЧ old Watches,
xJT at 120

Silver Watches, 
at $48

46L04
ItO 44

30
7*. 28

И70
60 23
60 20
40 18
30 16
20 14 (usual papers copy)

Or ange»,Melons and Apple*.
Received ex steamers from Boston.

O "RRLS. Water MELONS ;
^ 1 do Musk do i.

24 12
20 10
18 8

Gold Chains and|Rich Jewelry, Silver and 
icons. Forks, Ac.
_________________________ B. R. PAGE.

Perfumery, Ac.
r * ЧІЕ subscriber has just received from the Manu- 

Ж factory of Jules Hauel & Co., Philadelphia, an 
assortment of Perfumery, Pomade, Ac.

These Goods are made by a French Chemist and 
Perfumer and may be relied on 

The following are some of the leading an 
Vinegar Rogue ; Silver Polish ; Lubina Extracts ; 

ndoline, Colognes assorted, Transparent Soap 
11s and Bars, an elegant article, Erasive Soap, 

ue, Shaving Cream, Bears Oil, Ur-

J. CIIALONER, 
cor King and Germaiu-st.

Z~1 OVERNMENT BRUSH SALE.—The 8ub.m- 
VJT hers have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
other useless substitute for Bristles), at a very low 
rate by the dozen for Cash.

Storekeepers will find itr 
these Scrubs before the 
comes off.

Plated° 1 do Cuntelope do ;
2 do ORANGES ;

17 do Choice APPLES. For sale low by
JOSHUA S. TURNER, 

No. 22. Water-street.oot9

AGENCY
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OP LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
Si. John, New Brunswick

With 8ub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

The advanWges of “ Thb Stab" are unsurpassed 
by any other Instituti-n ; and all the mo

dern improvements are made available.

tides—

Bo
Belli
Vinegar Hygieniqt 

Pomade, Oleophene,

oct9.

Medical Exam,abb—DAVID MILLER, M.D., &c 
AGENT,

jan 80 O. D, WETJHORE.

BURN BIT’S

?<a>üilet тті@е,і8.
to their Interest to look at 
Government Brush Sale

GEO. F. EVERETT & CO., Druggists, 
sept 18 - 9,iUng-st,

fANDHE SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH.—The Sub-TrofrW.
hai Scrub Bi

a newly dlscov 
the East Indies.

The Shanghai Rerub Brush will neith

cceived a few dozen of the Shang- 
These Brushes are manufactured FLAVORING EXTRACTS,(rushes. These Brushes are manufactured 

wly discovered filtre recently introduced

ii nettner soften nor 
rill perform more service and last lon_ 

than any two or the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Price 40

“geo.

from
FOR SALE ATSB

thi MoLHOD’S,
No. 96, (New Brick Building, neer Countr, Mir- 

ket,) Charlotte Street.F. EVERETT & CO., D
sept 18 SPALDINO’S CONFECTIONS ! 

SPALDINti’S CONFECTIONS!! 
SPALDING'S CONFECTION'S ! ! !, 

The ple«e»Dte»t and mo»t effictual 
TROCHES,

FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 

Sold only at

Jlriigs, Medicines end Perfumery.
subscriberJtas just eceived by the

a fresksinply of Drugs, Medlciaee, Per- 
fumery, P unte, Oils. Pic a les and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Alio, a variety of Goode too numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, жжі 
for eale at reaeonable rates, by

THOMAS M. REED. Head of North whar
McLEOD’S,

26 Charlotte street
£3

•ep 11

THJ5 CHRISTIAN
time of Nero covered the whole of the Palatine. 
The remains of all this grandeur and magnifi
cence are slight indeed, and grass, weeds or 
vineb now flourish upon the site of the palace of 
the Ceasare. There are still to be seen some 
chambers of the baths of Levia which contain 
some ficsco of great freshness and besuty— 
artd opposite the Arentim are some picturesque 
ruins. The mount now seems to be composed 
of crumbled brickwork and masses of masonry, 
scarcely a vestige remains of that magnificence 
which covered the space once occupied by the 
whole city of Rome with a single palace.
“ Cypress and ivy weed and wall flower grown 

Matted and mass'd together, hillcoks heaped 
On what were ch imbere—are crushed columns 

etrown
In fragments—choked up vaults, and frescos 

steeped
In subterranean damp?, where the owl peeped 

Deeming it midnight ; temples, baths or halls ? 
Pronounce who can, fur all that learning reaped 

From her research h*th been that these are 
walls.

Behold the imperial mount ; ’ns thus the 
nighty falls.”

deed, its exact situation is not exactly known.
Near where it wa^ supposed to be are yet stand
ing the three pillars with Corinthian capitals no
ticed above. Beyond the Mamertine prisons on 
that aide of this large space is a temple dedicated 
to Antoninas and Faustina, still in a good state 
of preservation. It ha* been turned into a church.
The portico contains » number of noble Corin
thian columns, and the friese which runs around 
the whole temple is ornamented with griffins 
finely sculptured. This templé ia built of huge 
atones put together without cement. Farther on 
is a temple bf Venus, with a handsome bronze 
door and pillars half buried in the earth. Beyond 
this is the vast basilica of Constantine. These 
immense arches, whose vaults Foriherly inlaid 
with bronze and gold, testify the magnificence of 
tbe temple, still remain. Still further on and 
facing the Coliseum nre the remains of the tem
ple of Venus and Juno, which if one ean judge 
from the ruins was once a beautiful and gorgeous 
strecture. It was built by the emperor Ardrians 
who was hie own architect out of jealousy of 
Apollodorue who designed the columns of Tra
jan. Apollodorus was put to death for findiug 
fault with the proportions of the work of the royal 
architect. Opposite the Basilica of Constantine 
and near the base of the Palatine mount is the 
Arch of Titus, the best proportioned, the most 
elegant and In every respect the most interesting 
arch in Rome. In the interior are some beau
tiful bas-reliefs representing the triumph of Titus 
after the destruction of Jerusalem. On one side 
the table.of shew bread, the silver trumpets and 
other articles of temple worship, represented as 
they were exhibited in the triumph. This arch is 
doubly valuable as wo believe it contains the 
only anthentio representation of the instruments 
need in the Jewish temple.

A short distance beyond tbe Arch of Titus ia 
the Arch of Constantine, a noble structure, ami 
highly ornamented with the spoils of other mo
numents. The difference in the style of art be
tween the time when this was erected and when 
the ornaments which adorn it were made is 
clearly perceptible» The bas-reliefs around the 
summit are elegant in design and beautifully 
executed, while those below, around the base, 
probably executed during the reign of Constan 
tine, are course, and sufficiently prove the de
cline of art.

The Collaaeum now terminates the most ex
tensive and most interesting collection of anti 
quitiee in the world. We were prepared for 
something grand, but not for the Coliseum. Its 
height is immense, consisting of four stories each 
adorned with pilasters of the different orders 
—Doric, Ionic, Corinthian and Composit. The 
gigantic arches of the-base run all around the 
amphitheatre and served exits and entrances 
for beasts, gladiators and spectators. The Col- 
loseun) u built of huge blocks of stone put loge 
ther without cement. (Though despoiled of it# 
statutes and marbles—though for centuries a 
public quarry, it still remains a splendid and gi- 
gatic monument of the Roman.) It was dedicated 
by Titna to the Roma n people, for the perform
ance of those bloody games of which they were 
so fond. It has been consecrated to the memory 
of the martyrs who died here, and ia now used as 
a place of Christian worship. Around the arena 
are little altars fitted up with coarse pictures, In 
the centre is a cross, which if kissed procures 
indulgence for one hundred days ? and by one 
side of the arena a course pulpit has been fitted 
up from which on Sunday afternoons a monk 
holdeforth to a congregation composed principally 
of females. To form a full idea ef the immen
sity of this ampitheatro one meat ascend to the 
third story, when the great height of the walls 
the huge stones, the ruined arches, and the vast 
arena produce their full effect upon the mind,.

And then whet associations are conneeted with 
these ruina:—
“ And here the buz* of eager natures ran 

In murmured pity or loud roared applause,
Ae man wae slaughtered by hie fellow man 

And wherefore slaughtered P wherefore but 
because

Such was the bloody Circus genial la*s 
And the imperial pleasure Wherefore not !

What maitermben we feH to fill the maws 
on battle plain, or listed spot P 

Both arc but theatres where the chief actors rot.

But here when murder breathed her bloody

And here where buxzing nature* choked the

And roared or murmured like a mountain stream,
Dashing or winding ns its torrents strays ;

Here were the Roman millions blame or praise 
Was life or death, the play things of a crowd,

My voice sounds much, and fell the stars faint 
rays

On the arena laid—seats crushed—walls bowed,
And galleries when my steps seem echo’s strange

ly loud.”

A tuinyet what a ruin—from its mass,
Walls, palaces, half cifciee have been reared 

Yet oft the enormous skeleton ye ране—
And marvel when the spoil could have ap-

Hath it indeed
Alas ! developed, opens the decay—

When the colossal fabrics form is near’d 
It will not bear the brightness of the day 

Which streams too much on all years, man 
reft away.

While stands the Coliseum Rome shall stand,
When falls the Coliseum Rome shall fall,

And when Rome folia—the world.. From our 
own land

Thee spoke the pilgrims o’er this mighty wall 
In Saxon times which we are wont to call 

Ancient, and theee three mortal things ere 
still

On their foundations, and unaltered all- 
Rome and her ruin past redemption’s skill—

The world the same wide den of ihlavea or what 
ye will.”

But interesting ee fhe Coliseum is to every 
traveller a particular interest attaches to it in 
the eyeso f the Christian. How many of the 
early witnesses of the truth have here sealed their
testimony with their blood, and ended a life of мкееве. fellows * co.,
meekness and patience b, an heroic death. We (>Ьі^“/Л1'^12ьГеГІ,оП,,е.С,.їс"к»^.А,і 

.pent about half en hour walking around the
galleries from the highest of which there ie В Kick, ami the Doctnr tried every tiling thnt he could tliiok 
complete view Of the Forum, the palace of the hhna,‘l eaid” їеУїиюиіе of MedfcIne'that^ouhVcuVheV! 
Ceasare, the bathe of Titna and many other in- woûlidn^cimmendlRi°i who's"'» troubled Vith eêa-êkkneee! 
tereeting antiquities. Aa I descended 1 picked nïei^edVae Зу8р”реіа0ви™г* іогПвнашепт,“with good 
*p a couple of little bricks which formed part of r“3?is-4m. Y°U"’ *l’g. johnston.

the pavement, and gatheied a few of the immense ггч X *S K| 
variety of flojvera which flourish here, in wild ^ 

luxuriance, to take with me as relics of the Col
iseum.

A.

The Martyred Missionaries.
The calamity that has befallen the Nova 

Scotian jnission to the New Hebrides in the 
Pacific, should call forth the sympathy of Chris
tians everywhere. Our readers are familiar with 
the particulars of the uiurdet of Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon at Erromanga. A few weeks previously 

a similar fate h.efell 
Tanna ; thus, we believe, have all the mission* 
aries of the Nova Scotian Presbyterian Church, 
within a brief space of time, met with a violent 
death Irom the hands of those whom they went 
to bless and to save. There is something 
mysterious in the trials and calamities which God 

some of His devoted ser- 
He never

the Rev. Mr. Johnston at

permits to come upon 
vante and upon Hie Church : and as 
works without some important end in view, it 
surely is the duty of Christians to endeavor to 
ascertain why euch trials are permitted. One 
design, we have sometimes thought, of such 
calamities, is to arouse the Church to a deep con
viction of man’s great need of the Gospel, and 
to gre iter efforts to extend it among the tribes 
of men. And this result, Ці some instances we 
can remember, has followed. Pity for the poor 
heathen has incited to greater prayerfulneaa and 

effort in their behalf,—and the two must go 
together. There is seldom prayer without effort, 
but agencies are sometimes set to work without 

to sustain them. May not one lesson theprayer
Lord would have His people letirn, from such a 
catastrophe as that in Erromanga, be to induce 
greater prayerfulneee for the heathen and fur 
those who have gone forth, hazarding their lives 
to preach the Gospel P The work of the world’s 
conversion is not that of the few individuals who 
go to preach and teach, but of the Church. The 
missionary is only the agent, and the Church 
must be taught in some way to be earnest in 

for the extension of Christ’s Kingdom;prayer
Tnkr a few instances. On the island of Mada* 

who, in her hatred ofgasettr, a queen arose, 
truth, expelled the тівяіопагіее, and persecuted, 
in some cases to the death, tbe few native Chris
tiana. Prayer meetings were held throughout 
Britain ; and at the present day, in the face of 
persecution, the Christiane have multiplied more 
than tenfold, whilst the only son of that persecut
ing Queen is himself a convert to Christianity. 
So during the Indian rebellion, how earnestly 
the church prayed that it might result in the 
furtherance of the gospel Christians gave more 
and prayed inure for India—and at the present 
day in tbe city of Delhi—where every Christian 
who did not flee wae killed,—there are over two 
hundred native converts. The murder of the 
missionary, Smith, in Jamaica, intensified the 
abolitionism of England, and probably tended 
greatly to hasten the emancipation of the 
enslaved. And ehall not the murder of the
Nova Scotian missionaries call forth such earnest 
регвехегіп|4:"г|п,ауег es shall hasten the downfall 
of paganism in the Southern Pacific ? Some 
persons exprès# their fears that when a few 
missionaries are murdered none will be found 
willing, to take tlutir places., : But is it so ? Is 
not the world ready to sacrifice thousands of 
lives for conquest or gain ; end shall the Church 
be wanting in men P No ! When the Presby
terian Church of the United States lost four or 
five of its missionaries in India, during the 
rebellion, ten or twelve men at once volunteered, 
to take their places. The disasters of the first 
missionaries to Patagonia, did nut hinder others 
from consecrating themselves to the same work 
in that quarter of the world ; and the death of 
these servant of фе Lord in the New Hebrides 
will probably lead some Christian young men to 
give themselves to the Mission work.—[Mont. 
Witness.
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per H. M. 8. Arabia—
24 CASES

T ADIE8’ DRESSES, SKIRTS, COBOUROS, 
Lj Alpaccaa, Reps, C 

SHAWL*, Scarfs,
PRINTS, Shirtings, IAaings 
Mantle Cloths, Bkoad Cl 
Sbalskins

sept 18
t*70bBII.L' GERMA* HARING 
V V DEH—l- er making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 

(.'a-.cs. Pastry, Ac., far Lighter, Sweeter and more 
wholesome, than by any other process, and at a great 
Having of time, trouble and expense. Try it ! Try 
it ! ! Thousands use it. For sale at

T. M. REED’S. Head of North Wharf 
St. John, N. B., Sept. 6. 

To the Editor of the Colonial Empire. 
Sir—Fleieo i»sert the enclosed letter in yvur 

valuable paper, tor the benefit of those who are 
troubled with ses-sickness when on the water. 

Youre, Ac.,

Received

German Plaids, &o ;riatas, so ; 
Gtovcs, Plaide, &o ;

і, Ac., &c.
Wholesale and Retai1

Г. W. DANIEL 4 CO.
VOW.

Fsllows tfc Co.

rn City,” — Skeleton Skirts,—
N SKIRTS. 100 doz. from в to 80

Eaate
LBTO

springe, received at Barbour A Seely’s, wh 
are selling at our usual low prices. Sep 24. 
OBDWNSinOCHBS,Siraeparill» Hoot, Bom- 
X) bay Senna, Extract of Senna, Prussiate Potash, 

j Leeches, Sponges, &c. Ac,We next proceed to the Paleline meant The 
golden house or Palace of the Caeaara at the oot» J. CHALONEB.
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STAPLES’
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,

OVER COLONIAL BOOK STOÎLK,
Corner King and Germ tin Street a 
OPEN DAY AND EVEftlNG 

Fob thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies’Writing. Family Regts! 
ters, Dipl- mas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving. (July 8 etv)

WM WFeDDERBURtf,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Publie, Convayencer, $c. 
Office—No. 13 Princes* Street.
Rbsidbnce— North-east corner Queen’s rfqnare.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
, %• Petit ons for Patents. Insurance claims, ud 
Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with ac
curacy. ___________ . une 29.

ЇЛГ. MoLEOXJ,
Wholesale and Ketsil bruni it,
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Street 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. У

VOl

A further supply of Effervescing Ci traie Magnesia 
just received. M. cLBUD. THE
JOHN A EM Si HON 8,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
GROC BR,

IMPORTER AND DBALFli I*
FLOUR, МБАХі, FRUIT, 

Tea, 'Tbbacoo, and all kinds of Groceries, 
No. 26 Charlotte Stsbbt................Sr. John, N. в.
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Г. W. OLEAH’S
Slartole WorBa,

WATEHLOO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Г11НЕ Subscriber, thankful for peat favors, m- 
Л pectfully notifies the public that h-1 continues to 

iwfacture MONUMENTS. TOMB 
HEADSTONES, FOUNTS, etc, 
ble, American do., and Free Stone. ЛІю—Marble 
Mantlepicces, Centre Table Tope, Waah-stsnd do, 
Bureeq do, Counter Tope, etc . etc., furnished to

TABLES, 
in Italian Mar-

The work done in thi* Establishment it in charge 
of a thorough Workman, and one who is capable of 
executing any class of work that mar be required ia 
the Marble and Free- stone branch 
ing to purchase Monuments, etc., ean be furnished 
with designs or such information a* will enable the* 
to buy to the best advantage, free of 

The subscriber determines to sell at a* low ж scab 
of prices as those of any other establishment. The 
facilities for getting up every description of work la 

r Freestone, are a* good as can be found

T1
seeded In 
hearts of 

ar infl

Martibe” though fbielsewhere.
*ф* The different kinds of Marbles are imported 

direct from the United Sûtes, etc. Flense call and 
examine. Shop on Waterloo Street, (fourth beam 
from the Golden Ball corner, on Union street.)

F. W. CLEAR.
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і N and after 1st May next Ttains will run be 
"> tween Saint John and Shediac as follows ,

? --------LBAV»-------
St. John.

(Down.)
6. 46 a. x.8 A. X. 

2 p. x. 
6 3) p.

8 А. ж 
2-У p. *.

The two "first Trains from St. John run through 
ird to Sussex only.the thiro to oussex only.

he Morning Train from St. John and the Afto- 
n Train from Shediac are Express Trains, hr 

ngers and Mails. All the other Trains wfl 
Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE, 
Railway Commissioners’ Office, ) Chairman.

St. John, I2th April, l86l. 1 1 S________________
EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY 

■7IXBUR8ION Parties of Ten or 
Ed obUin Tickets to and from any 
the line, at one fare.

Thtse Tickets will be for the day only,
John and Sussex, except 
will be good for Mondays, 
will be good for two days.
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SPRING IMPORTATION OF 
, Er then ware, Cnlna & Ulase-

ППНЕ Subscriber has just received per ship •- JçÉ* 
T Barbour,” from Liverpool, the folkveg 
Gojds }—

vil

“ crucify 1 
So m

60 C
1 10 cret

Л A AES uvmmon Earthenware.
— 16 crates White Granite, 

cretes Luster and Bnammeled Ware, «*• 
taining Dinner, Ten a. d Toilet Setts, Bmk 
feet Setts, &c , Ae., of new shapes and И 
terns;

10 hhde Chi
splendid aseortmen

gat which will be foasde 
at of Ten Setts, BreakfiMt 

■tta, Drearer Sett*. Toilet Setts ;
6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, M** 

Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glass*». 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custards^elliee, ^ 
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Carsifs, i*le 
Cups, Pickle Bottle*, Salts, Glass Dishes; 

10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail.
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Now we

KRAS. CLKMBNTSON, 
29 Doek-street.

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Eg Barque “ Elisa ” from Newcastle :— 

6ПЛ ' IIOZ. Milk Pan», while inside ; 1»
UUV U dM CrortSi do 35 do, іm 
sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLK1TF' '

July 17 ______________  29 Docfc-X***-
r> V £JTAPLE8 ha* now open a large 1*** 
JLX# Д Fancy Muslin Dresse» which he**
sell extremely low—prices to sail the times. 
Inspect. R. 8. STAPLES,

Laurence's Brick Building* •

of
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July 19

First Prize Organ Harmonium»
and Melodeons!

FOR CHAPEI^HALL A»D PARLOR- 
HAVING been appointed Agent for tk. «*•< 
II 8. D & H. W. Smith'. Нажмоєш»

ока, the public are.respectfullg invt»J" 
the sample instruments now on ехп»іот 

my Warehouse, 7ô, Prise* Wilb»*

feelings <

to k

an j1for sale at n 

Street, St. John.
All instruments delivered at the Haanfe*®**^1 

Boston prices. Melodeons from $60to Am
moniums from J260 to $800.

These instruments are confidently recomsse»* 
aa euperfor to all others in exquisite purity aaS” 
lume of tone, éludât, of louât. »ni piert* " 
sponse in rapid playing.

A Catalogue, with elegan. .......-----------
sent by Mail to persons at a fistanae^* 
will receive the вате careful an immec
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Z^HEXP PARASOLS, Cheap Umbrellas, C*«f 
V/ Carpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweeds, * 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Good», all cheap, *«R.1. BTAkmaErjOiftog*!
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